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Murray, Ky.,•Friday Afternoon, January 19, 1962

IN ()CR 83rd YEAR

United Press International

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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The City
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The'County
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NOW COVERS COUNTY; MORE TO COME
a.

48c

Lynn Grove Eases
By Faxon; Almo
Romps Over Kirksey

Understanding Of Government
-Needed,Says Judge Palmore

Civitan Club
Hears J. 0.
Reeves Here

Lynn Grove eased by FaxIon
27-19 and Almo romped to a
53-8 victory over Kirksev in the
semi-final rounds of the Calloway County grale school tournament at Calloway nigh last
Faxon's Panthers used the tare-

Geo. .Overhey
S
Senate Term

r

Lowes Edges
DeSales At
.1 Louisville

790
PURE
•

RD

Separate Teachers,
Politics, Paxton-

,

finshital

Roriald H. Kelso
At Navy Ce

a vi...adi--&----- ---

Benton Gets Money
For New Hospital

59'

Board of Deacons 1)f $ College Presbyterian, Church was held Monday even nit with all memberspreeent. Recent members to the
B •ard were installed at 'aspecial
service held in the Sanctuary last
Sur4av afternoon: '' Members df the Board retained for one more year of service
'''' tar. William Pogue, Kenneth
Goode and Mrs. Charles Crawford. Those- with two years areRalph Kavanaugh, John Gregory
s nd Jack Davenport. Installed for
three -year terms are Dr. Lee A.
Dew, James 0. Williams and Robera Jones.
The. Board of Deacons is resnonsible. for the financial and
i.hysicill welfare of the church.

Four Indies Accumulation Is
Expected;County Schools Out

$ .Almost two 'inches of snow fell
cover som e
A learned and interesting dis- ; said, since they
last night in Calloivay County and
not
cussion was presented yesterday phases of the law which is
the weatherman promises more
to the Murray Rotary Club by fully covered.
today and tonight.
Where there is no law to cover
Judge John Paknore. Judge of
The forecast, yesterday was for
• the Kentucky Court of Appeals a case, courts try to use com1.011SVILLE, Kv. SIN - Edwin snow to begin falling in the aftThe Murray Civitan Club mei
the highest court in the state. mon sense in makine a dnetaion.
J.
Piston
Jr chairman of the ernoon but the mercury failed to
......last night at the Woman's Cleb
' vantage in
itnivaitlsaNe7ntietowi;h""dLynInJudge Palmore was iMroduced by he said New lane follows the law
Slate Commission on Paiblic FCI41- cooperate and remained at a fair.
mwerse with nreeident Jimmie RickGrove The Panthers played the
he
George Hart who was in . charge of menials and demand like con.
cation. said here Thuraday nteht ly warm 36 until late in the evenundefeated Wildcats a (-halter)._ man presiding over the business
-•
• of the program
sumer goods. he continued.
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.
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new
Speaking on
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and
are
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Plans were ntade for the O'n'
be removed from nolitiee
Judge Pairnore told the club that are
drance of the snowfall seen today,
closed today and usheol officials nsial Pancake Day which telll be
Paxton editor of the Paducah came sometime later in the
the tendency today is ftor govern- evolved by the legislature until
night
could
not
he
a
contacted to oh- held in Mar.....h Aubrey Willonghbv
Sun-Democrat, said he would like or early morning hours.
ment to grow so large that it that lime, courts must make
fain the official Re.orin* ••f the was named chairman of the event.
to see teachers elaced under the
becomes unwieldy. He began his decision based on knoneledne $nreCalloway County rural schools
individual players for The Faxon- President Riekrnaea announced that
merit system which restricts P0-- did not meet today because of
talk by telling the club what the cedents, and philosophy of laws
Lynn Grove game.
Sen. George E. therbey
in the nast.
a Civitan Club will be chartered
litiral activities by eteekees
Court of Appeals does
the difficulty of school buses noIn the second affair of the at Paris, Tennessee February Rth,
In meakine of ;tie government
He said that the three and a gotiating some of the roads of
He explained that the local
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governAhno
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Federal
a
0-0
the
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that
said
he
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half
year
this
newit
study
of
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of
Circuit Court is the keystone
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quarter command and nevert look. club at Paris and mane of the
so lame that it althe judicial system in the state. ment now is
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to
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thought
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continue
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Bert T Combs is one that row.
cussion a vole is taken to uphold
Emergency Beds .- a__........ 0
Reeves gave an interesting talk
tack
over
with
18
take
government
to
points.
No
Federal
one
staywould remove the state stiperinthe lower court or to reverse the
...............
ed more than two points for the crn the operation erf the state , New Citizens
tendent - of public instroction from
derision. An opinion la" written services which we should proBy United 'Press International
conservation
off.ices.
He
stated
hapless
some
of
Eagles
up
giving
without
• A snow storm moved into KenPatients admitted fromMonday the :gate Board of Education.
on the ease by the judge taking vide.
that
12
years
age
Kentucky
startSaturday
.night
continued
will
he
George
Democrat
libetTy"
find Faxon
E. Overbev.
And he said. he believes extra8:15 a. m. to Wednesday 10:30
it originally and these are later our
.
today
He urged that "we go baak to from Murray. is serving this sec- meeting Kirksey in the consola- ed stocking fish ponds for farm- a. M.
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inchesearly
moreialforecast boyf
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and
since
that
time
some
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game
at
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tailed on school nights. "On Tues- tonight and
is the state.
roads reported slick
John Calvin
Every citizen must take his por- consecutive tents in the Kentucky ,chamnionship tilt will clash un- ,1111/--- ponds have been stocked.
wereaet. fit 3; day recently... I counted 103 has-and
These opinions become the "unharar,loos,
govern- General Assembly as State S$P,
Mrs. John 0 Tibbs, 344 Central, ketball games played in Kentucky. I
Grove and strong],
1O- :defeated I,ynn
written law" in one respect, he tion of responsibility in
AB the farmer has to do to
.
Mal/field; Edward Neal Starke. ftt. That means twice -WM rainy teams .t.oSt-ate-- police warned mertorists
ment, he told the assernbled Ro- tor of. the five-county Third Dis- Almo
Nay off roads if possible and
----"1",-Troptilef weir lie presented to otitstn--these fists 'is make apptie/- 1. Almo: Gene Adair, Renton Ho- were playing," Paxton said.
tarians tre shiauTd study goverit--Triet.
I recommended chains and snow
Representing.the winner. runners-up and con- lion to the state conservation of- tel. Benton; Mrs. William Mament. study $polities, and even get
Crittenden. Cald.
firer, Reeves stated. Last year
tires for the eastern Kentucky
.
solation teams. Also an award
jors. Rt. 2; Jame: Orelle Gallointo politics.
area where the storm was expect'aswill he made to
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time
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and Indiana University. A World
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War II veteran, he is now a memRoute 1, Lynn Grove. Ky are and slick spots in central KenHall
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1,
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Cooper
Boyce
1.
.
clubs
Classes
are
held
in the pubber of the Naval reserve.
tucky. Traffic in the Frankfort
,
_
Billy ("Bumbler turned in 3
schools se-here the children McCuiston. Rt. 5: Larry Illison undergoing recruit training at thea
He is a Mason. is a member
'area was slowed to a near crawl
Great
T
n
r
i
.
a
ining
Center.
brilliant performance hurt night
Black,
Rt.
1,
Farmington;
Mrs.
are taught' gun safety. swimming,
of the Veterans of Fareign Wars
and stalled on steep 'hills on U. S.
at Lethaville with a hot-scoring
archery, first aid, nature studa Donald Cook and baby boy. Rt. Lakes,
and American Legion
Th, nine-week training pro- rah% ay 60
barrage that netted 37 points. just
and why we have game laws. Mr. 6: Mrs. Gaylen .armetrong. Rt. 4.
. Ile is also a member of the
three points shy of a tournament
Sedalia, Mrs Joe Hal Spann, 102 gram cm era military etiquette and -At Louisville. city officials planReeves concluded.
Mayor Guy Mathis of Benton has Met hothet Church
ned to put "Desperation Snow"
pee-it-rt.
The next regular meeting of North 12th.; Mrs. Dorris hutch- (trill. physical fitness.- swimming
Overly). is a member. of these
been informed Vw the Director of
ens, RI. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Larry and survival, first aid,' shipboard into effect if necessary today.
Chumbler's deadly attack led
the
club
will
be
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1st
at
Senate
committees
in
the
1962
Division
MediolHomital
the
and
ACCOKEEK. Md )11.1 -- Two
nder the plan worked out to
a'analt and baby girl. 1602 Slam safety precautions and security
ulic aria Lowes to an 80-77 viccal Facilities that the City of legislature: Administrative A arm- grim men code in to rob the bank the Woman's Club House and
ay ed traffic snarls, business firms
•
tory over Louisville DeSales.
St.; Mrs. Hal Miller and baby duty.
member
presis
urged
each
to
be
cies;
Charitable.
Penal
and Re- at Areolceidc
Rentnn has been alloaated
Thr••ugh$iiit the trajning pro- would be asked to release emI
sA't
had to come from behind
Rt 1, Hazel; Rev. Orville
000 in Federal fimds for construc- formators• Institutions, Criminal
They wound im face dow-n In ent.
Easley. Rt 1, Kirksey: Mrs. Ones gram, experienced caourisellors will ployes early.
for the win.
tlasw (chairman); Exceptive and Le- the dust under the earns of the
tion (of a hospital
'York and baby boy. Rt. 5, Bent- help determine w h ich ,of the I The Weather Bureau at LouieDeSales jumped to a big 23-13
The $225.000 has been available *Illative Affairs (vice chairman); irate citizenry.
on; Franklin S. Henson, Rt. 2; Navy's- 87 career fields is best elite said that more than 4 Inches
firat - pert d lead but the smaller
under Hill-Burton Act and it will Forestry. State and National Parks:
The only considerable deparof snow was. possible tonight in
suited for each man.
Mrs Lois Miller, 1401 Main St
Btu: Devils settled down in the
be necessary to match this amount Judiciary and Judicial council; lure from the
a ii a I Western
the mountains of eastern KenPatients daimissed from Monday
second quarter and came roaring in local funds The City of Bent- Ways and Means; Motor
) tucky.
• le, 'script was that the men charged
•
8.15
a.
m.
to
Wednesday
FREE
1030
PETS
to the front for a 42-37 halftime. , on'yoted a tax in the November Commerce and Carmen Carri
with the robbery were, by pro- 'Trees
I
•. M.
Don Taft on the Coldwater Road 1 The storm was expected to move
advantage.
;election to provide $180.000 to- and Veterans Legislation and Milt; lessees, used car salesmen, and
' Johnny Reed, New Concord: has tw o dogs he would like to out Of Kentucky Sat ur3ay but
Lowes centinued to hold thc ward the I..eal share of $225,000. tary Affairs.
rode in cars instead of on horses
The Soil Conservation service Mire Paula Hall. Bt. 2: Mrs.
give away as pets. One of the snow flurriea were forecast for
upper hand in the third frame ,The tax was aiined down by coonThey walked into the hank and the Kentucky Division of ter Duke.
(Expire:11 Rt. d; James dogs is a small female collie. the northeastern portion.
4. 1$ m:we t$Avard its 21st victory. - ty residents making it neceseary
Thursday
while
tsvo
telephone
reForestry are engaged in two wa- King. North lath,: Miss Anna Don lives abouta mile and oneAfter leading 81-52 at the outset ito
obtain another $45.000 in a
Pairmen. Richard L Knowles, 24, terehed projects in this immediate Jean Anderson, New
Concord, Mrs. half outside the city. of thes final quarter Lewes had ; local fund raising campaign.
and Howard McClanahan. 22, were area. the East Fork and West Joe Wilson,
Hardin; Mrs. Donme I
h hold off a last ditch rally to
cashing their pay cheeks
Fork of the Clarks River The , Clark and baby boy. Rt. 4, Bent- I
UNDERGOES SURGERY
strive the win.
As the two repairmen walked prime interest is to help retard on; Crawford Barnett,
Leon Flicks of) Murray route,
Rt. 1, Alms
Bill Mattingly- was the top scor111IFFALO, N. Y. i1lP11 - Olive out, they saw
one of the stran- rein-off of water and the loss of Mrs. Wm Dunn, Rt. 3:
Funeral serviaet were hbld this
Miss Debo- who recently . underwent surgery'
oil Was used by a Buffalo woman gers
er for the loaers with 24 ',nee,
slip a gun nut of his pocket. valuable top soil.
rah Spiceland. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. in the V. A. Hospital. at Marion, afternoon at 2 o'clock for Mrs.
tic preserve her mother's body for
Winn added. 13 points tu th,•
Knowles dashed next dries to
In recent years a large number George Tarry HI 1. Benton; lien- • Illinois, has returned to his home. Sallie Peters at the Max Churchill
15 years, a pat-bologna said Thurs- Robert Perrygo's
Charn.bler-led attack of Lewes.
harrhvare More id floods hive occured. One of ry Elliott. 502 Pine St.; Miss Sha- i
--Funeral Chapel. Rev T., G SheltOther opening day games saw
Funeral rites were conducteA day
and McClanahan leaped into their the principal reasons for this is ron Myers. Rt. 3; Mrs.
FIREMEN CALLED
J. C. Dun- '
on g•alchieted the rites and burial
The body of Mrs Mary Nowin- truck and blocked
- Hazard march to a decisive 84- at 12 noon. today at St Leo's
the robbers' the_ dark of vegetative cover
can
and
baby 'boy. Rt. 7. Benton.
Firemen acre called this' morn- was .in the Sinking Spring Ceme40 victoey over Manual, Virgie Catholic (Imre+ for Mrs. Novia ski seas found Nov. 22 at the home exit- with it.
, In Western Kentucky many acres Mn- Ted Darnell, Bt. 1, Alm(); ing at 7•55 to 102 Garden_ Street tery.
• use the charity toss to good Parks Campbell of Gaylord. Michi- of her daughter. Blanche NowinPerrygo slimmt4i a brace of of land are lying idle and are Mrs. Homer Fennell.
Rt. la laex- near Parker Pop Corn Company.
Mrs. Peters. age 90. dital Thursadvantage in topping Atherton gan Father Martin Mattingly had ski, 55, who is presently under- shells into a double barreled
shot- becoming, badly eroded. One of ter; Mrs. Thomas pin and baby X coal stin'e in a gnaw had be- day at the Murray Itcrepita! fol62-57, and Waggener lead all the charge of the service interment going psychiatric -observation at gun and tossed it to
Knowlea. the beet ways. to improve this land girl, Rt. 3; Mrs. Preston Boyd, come overheated' and had- started lowing an illness of five weeks.
Meyer Memorial Hospital.
was in the city cemetery
. way in downing 'Flaget 48-44.
Knosi-les sprinted out the hack is to plant trees on these areas. Rt. 2: Mr. T. C. Anglin. (Expired) a fire
in the attic Firemen ex.
Churchill
The
Funeral
Max
The woman died in 1946 at the door in time to
Mrs Camila. 83, passed assay
` Today's action_ finds the, seeded
spot the two men When land is not producing any izil Elm St.; Mrs. James Outland, tiirguished the blaze
with mini- Home had charge of the arrangeciubs taking to Ong hardwood as Wednearlay at the Murray Hos- age f • 80
riding off in a car.
is lust a 'tax burden. It ,Rt. 6; Mrs. Tarry Lyles, Almo..
crop.
mum damage.
ments. •
Dr Herbert Lansks• said the oil .1 He let fly
Male plays Virgie, Shawnee meet( pital She had been ill for two
with tooth 'barrels. is animated by T. V. A. thet1 --apparently sealed the body from The charge
Hazard. Lowes tangles with 'Lou- months.
ripped away two wine over a 4.5 year period a- single
and
air
moiriture,
Rosary
services
were
exin
held
keeping
at
it
ieville Central. and St. Xavier
dows of the car and wounded the acre..•of pine will bring $750.00
the Max Churchill Chapel last cellent condition.
takes -on Waggener.
driver The car crashed into- the in returns to the land owner.
Mrs. Nowineki told-police she thick
night for the Calloway. County
that McClanahan had dravThrough the A. S. C. (Agricult
kept the body in her second floor r en into its
native.
1111:
path.
uire Statilization and API-wen-a •
flat because her mother did not
1A1T131
Both the holdup men leaped out tenet a hind owner can obtain_
want to be buried with relativee. the
car, and one of them heaved' cost sharing for ...tree planting.
(11. ‘NICI(11
The body was discovered by a pillow
case full of 'money into The A. S. (' will pay $800 for
neighbors.
a trash can as he' raced off. •
4,4 ti t
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the trees and $8 00 to the land
Burt then, Perrygo dashed in owner for plantirt them B COOI 701•0$4.41• *
ts• .4
eel
with another shotguh and a pistol sharing through the A S ('. the
OIL OW rite ft
:Alit. fas• r.a **or
County Judge Robert O. Mil,iroolco * Anis in
rent.'lhe two subjects flopped to land owner has only g few dudler today remanded James Ed
••• Tb PI 11C4144 '
the ground without a words •
lars and the land invested Since
Thornton to the actiOn of the
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
Police identified them as ('ar- the land involved is not.-pnoducJI31.14ftS
February Grand Jury and place3
s$-1 c
s' 1:$44..f "cu-c .
and cold with snow this afternoon
roll /Jail, 23, arid William Dod- ing a crop at present, there
a
him under bond of $1,000. Thorngrigis,.:**12
0
%
.
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'
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•
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"
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a great, deal of "retulms to thel
County jail in' connection- with
tofetr.+14.• tpi•e$
afternoon and two or
lialrof Col ts'
ads
es
in
rash'.
ferkon
Eiddson:
"land
owner.
the' breakin of Barnett's -Shell
r# I, '1 *4 ."e 4 So as,
inch Wednesday cvertlits for a a first cousin of William, was armore inches tonight High this
By planting more trees the land-•
°
C"
$
•
Service and Emerson's Shell Serafternoon 28. Low tonight 18. Sat's
TiltSs ••' $1", $ .;
_supper meeting. Paul Lyntia gnd reeted later, police said. Hall suf- owner will bring great returns
vice.
#;_ra
urday cloudy and colder with
Robert Jones were hosts.
fered a .minor shoulder wound. lby placing idle land in pnellic•11 111%4 OM Mfg, _)1 Ps-•Ss.
One other juvenile has been
s$ •s as
snow flurries. high in low 20s.
$ .."101•Si
IOW Mg 142.4•104Y
Election of (officers for the year
Ilion. Also, he will be doing a great
placed in custody of his parents
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••s, s$
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1962 resulted -as follows: Presia
service to his fellow man b's help1111/R$V 000444,54 r.## writer, ;$$$...7$ art 6,$,
adult
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also
one
and
been
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Temperatures between 4 and 6
•
dent. Aatorney John Gregory; Vice
t
ing to retard run-off. "if we can
over to the Grand Jury in the
a m. (EST).:
President,,
Ralph
Kavanaugh:
and
stimulate more intermit in .tree
Same case.
Louisville 27
Secretary - Treastirer, Phillip
planting we can do much to Inv
Lexington 27
Tibbs.
Rev, Harry W. Thompson of prove the land and keep our
BOOK IS FOUND
Covington 22
Pians were made for the an- Morganfield will hold holy corn- country the prosperous nation it
London 29
Rob Gingles of the Bank sof imal Fathers and Sons Banquet• m-inion at the St. John's Episco• is." an AS(' spokesman said.
Bowling Green 26
Murray today found a copy of to be 'held on. the twenty-first pal Church on Sunday, January
For more information concernPaducah 25
Sutter's Cultural Graded Readers, of February. Committee in charge 21 at 6 30 p. m.
ANYBODY GOT ANY CHANGE?--It's the Treesury's new $50,000 bill, a newdenomtnation
ing tree planting contact the counIlopkinsville 211
to reduce the number of $10.000 bills now necessary. On It ta a portrait of Carter Glass,
German Series: Elementary 1. The of planning the banquet includes
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson will ty A. S. C. office or the Kentucky
Evansville. led . 22
a representative and then a senator from Virginia. He was Treasury secretary In the
owner may pick up the book pt Calvin Luther, Chairman, Charlea be overnight guests of Rev. and Division Of Forestry in Slay-field,
Ibintingtots, W 1'a • 27
Cabinet of Woodrow Wilson. Big stuff lika this makes banking operations handier. •
Simons and Robert Jones.
the hedger & Times office.
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Is Largely Dependent Upon His Dead Eye

field goal attempts in the first his game total of 15 points. Taal
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W•einwataa, Ian. 17, 1961 Results Owensboro 83
Owynabilr0 Cathicilk 57
West Side .Barber Shop 4
Murray Home & Auto 0 Muhlettherg Central 54 Graham 49
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Hartford 76 Erimonson County 55

MSC Plays Two .Road Games That Are
Mighty Important In Circuit Race

.,P.d__E.;....4....a. •••••-•-••..t..._lit

.
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GIANT ICE SCRAPER

Snow Tire's Sale Price
_TIRE CHAINS
EMERGENCY TYPE FULL CHAINS
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER

TEN YEARS' REPORT
from

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
Shown below is a reprint-of the popular , Seen and Heard
Around Murray- column. This column appeared in the
September 22, 1951, issue of the Ledger & Times.
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'FIRSTS'

604
- --

1„r FIRST .. • •
to give you.-one year Free Service with new pump
installation!
•

F
and only one, to give you factory-trained piiMp
men!

Off

only '2.69
GARBAGE CANS _ _ _ _
STORM WINDOW and DOOR COVERS
3 for '1.00
Special!

sty

ARE

-Cage
Schedule

4A1lIketrie Heaters

EACH -

* FIRST....
The Greatest Improvement for a home and farm
water system since the invention of the pump!
A rust-proof,,, rot-proof, freeze-proof Well House
an all-plastic well house that you install, not build.
As easy to install as a refrigerator!
•

1111( lila IN COULD TAKE A 'BREAK'

ALL OF THESE have been a money-saving water system improvement for the people of Calloway County
and Western Kentucky who live beyond the water mains
of the cities.
We are proud of the fact that not one single improvement that we have recommended has failed to perform
as recommended.

iND LEAVE YOUR .YiMIES BEHIND YOU?

*-FIRST ....
A Pressure Tank that is guaranteed not to waterlog fot two full years! A pressure tank that does
not need, and cannot use, an.air volume control.
With this tank you have Do more burned out pump
motors caused by water-logging, no more expen* sive service calla to de-water your tank, no more
buying air volume controls-I.
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now for '1962 we offer not one, but two great improvements for your water systems that will'greatly reduce the cost of operating them.

•
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LOST

NOTICE

HELP

WANTED---)

PREFERENCE GIVEN TO MEN
who will re-locate within 100
miles. Age 22 to 40, married. To
operate established coffee rcute.
No strikes, no lay-offs. Perinanern job. 52 pay checks per year.
Paid vacation. Car and expo-lees
WE CLADLY LOAN A BLUE
furnished. Salary, commission and
Carpet
Shampooer
with
Lustre
interview, repurchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo. bonus. For personal
j20c ply to: P.O. Box 169, Union
Crass Furniture Company.

DOES YOUR ADDING MACHINE
or typewriter need cleaning, adjusting or repairing? If so, bring
h to the Ledger & Times for comj23p
plete repair service.

CO.

Standard

Tennessee.
Paha% Inns '

Coliee Corn/-19t

MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need service in Murray. Full or
part time. Some earn..$350 hourly
and up. Write Rawleigh,
KYL-1090-538, Freeport, Ill.
lip

Dept.

MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING
TYPEWRITERS
PRINTING
DRUG STORES
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
AND SERVICE
INSURANCE
*LADIES READY TO WEAR USED AUTO PARTS
and
Sales & Service

a

Llt

Ledger dt Times

Ledger & Times

PC3-1916

Ledger & Times

. PL 3-2547

Scott Drugs .

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugua & Holton
PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance

certain that all the guests were moved away from his narrow
CHAPTER 32
slowly in the dining room, then had range of vision. He could hear
ARKNESS spread
through
the garden,'thelialiding sound of the curacross the sky until only a stolen
few pastel brush strokes were crossed the Lighted walkway tains as She pulled them against
_lelt. to dramatize the weatecti 840 was onceitgain in the large Ube_
nacrm that 'Smelled faintly
usual evening •
hottzon. The
She wge directly In font
breezes began to stir ,he bushes. of violets. Here he intended to him again, coming toward the
guests wait until the little senora re- closet door. Unexpectedly the
the
one
One
by
gat'- ered In 'he lounge of the turned and when she did, ne sweat broke out in the palms
Villa Serena where Juan, im- would get his jeweL
of his hands and he was breathmaculate in his white coat, was
Although It was contrary to ing neavilly. vet his mind repouring cocktails. It appeared his ever.• Instinct to expose mained calm and precise.- 11
to ue ar eventng lust like any himself so openly tc danger. ne Carmelita saw film, •ven for
other evening since the Villa felt that tie no longer had any an instant, she would recognize
opened.
alternative Direct action was him.
But tor Carmelite it was dtf- alit that was ,eft to him. He
Without hesitation, slowly,
ferent Her hasty temper had could not afford cm luxury of noiselessly ais-slid the knife trorn
again.
A
few
ner
devious
might
methods,
which
betrayec
his pocket, flippec open the
angry words to the pastry cook • safer but coult. just as easily blade and waited for her When
and she was tatnished from the prove fatal.
she opened the door ITS would
kitchen. assigned te make up
Below the surface of his plunge It into the hollow spot
the rooms for the night.
oper thoughts Line knew that at the oase of her throat, the
Now, with a pile of towels once he nee he jewel he could spot be had so often kissed.
beside her. Carmelite waited on not let the little sehere live, yet
He knew, seddenly, that he
S °ellen in the outer daranese on the surface he kept telling wanted to eel her, that tie
sounds
ot
the
&tCti
until
I ismself that ne did not intend hated her for her betrayal of
moved from the lounge to the to harm her.
him with Juan, without rememdining room. Then. gathering
There was a chance, a slim bermg that he, also, bad beher
towels,
she
started
the
up
one, that he really would be trayed her, forgetting, even,
chores.
able ao &soh violence—If 'My that he had cared nothing for
She told herself sullenly that the emerald were hidden in the her.
she dun t realty mina One day room. quickly but thoroughly
she was at the' door and he
soon she would IllaTTY "
is he searched the roorri. but it braces rdmaelf to move inPerez. As Uncle Pedro said, he wasn't there. Once he wart Coestantiy, grinning at the thought
vra-s a good Catch. He would emcee that any further search
of ner astonishment when she
away
trove
the
.
Villa.
tier
Lase
was futile he war strangely woule see him there, an asand afterwards she would come calm wits a determination that
tonishment that would last only
back, dressed in fine clothes was unlike him, as if, navmg
the instant that she remairiedl
and an the others would envy reached the point of no return, alive.
heis
excess emotion was super:aqua
Instead of opening the Moe.
However, ultimate triumph
He stoat' neat the open win- however, Carmelite shut It and
Was no substitute tor the pros- doe looking oui into the dark- Lula stood In muffled darkness,
ent tier movement, were re• nissi. watenins te, nglitrd strip experiencing at. immediate re/wattle VS she moved tram mom ii, 'hi' walkway. He noticed the action' of relief mixed with
to r WT. tlflyffig the bantrooms. faint, peppery stent of the air, shocked amazement at his own
sturnsng down the' beds, light- the intermittent croaking . of traumatic urge for violence.
ing fires in each ,of the fItw
e bullfrog' who lived tn the
Dimly, as though from a
places.
,the Window—and great distance, he heard the
Pool weed!
tier good humor
was. ennl• It
vas from nere that he had water running in the bathroom,
pletely,reitored when she bound I heard Carmelite.
Carmelita's footsteps passing
• •.
Juan waiting for ner • outside
the closet, the front door clogs' door: i're•ending not to notice i IsruliNG to tier slam the ing. and knew that she was
him she started toward th, I-- door; ar she mined from , genie min he stood in the chIllat.
next mean At nts touch ehe. room to -dorm Labs wondered leaning
Weekly against Me
squealed as though in fright. now often after ae himself had wall, shaken he the unacknowl• but her heart was skipping left the Villa ant Juan had I edge( demons that stirred withVita nappy excitement and she closed the !ming, those two had In aim.
was unable to conceal her plea- met, to lie together under 'the
At last he re-entered the
sure. With only token resist' trees. freivbe omelet the very room. owned out the table lamp
rinse she responded to his im- tree where 'she mid recently cements had lighted and setportuning
lips
and
forgot, whispered lovingly to' Luis.
tied down to wait for the little
instantly.
her
intention
of
Now she was In the next senora. With the fireplace heLuis.
tarrying
room, lie tiould hear he bang• hind him he- didn't dare stand
number twenty-roue ing arouno in there as ifshrj silhouetted against the vSndow.
From
Luis amid near her plainly, the didn't like the occupants, Some. Instead he sat in the easy chair,
: tiny screech of fr lit followed thing critehed to the floor. relying on his ears to warn
.
bx p..4
.,.1840t.r
. ,.•s4.404 sa..4 ..e..........i..**-Hosso..jrsessiarea
enuot seressa,.. WWI
• ,.
•
-NA, Juan; not
njq witetrursw terser's,neektairstrrekie -C44,-Aarna
_ de the rooms.- There was the room. but printeatly he crossed bacon, reconciled to the waitI runible of Juan's reply. 'minds. over to the cloaca. stepped in- ing.
of r scuffle and Carmelite/
Because ,he did not want to
:e. leaving the door slightly
voice again frill of seduit ive Spar no that he tread watch think of what , waft) happen
-promise, "Later, Juan. I'll meet her.
when the little senora returner]
sou later."
She came in, humming to her- to her room, he thought beLies' mouth tightened Into a self, and .snapped on the over yond it, to afterward when he
fra,
roW line. -The tramp,' he head
light. Her : fare
was would have the jewel and itthoegot -Trig cheap tramp!"
Shistael, her eyes glowing. She would bring him riches.
44e had neen in the little was smiling just as he had
"Freementi if the 'rightsehora a
room
for
. several Imagined she would be and In
minutes pa dding restlessly her thick, black hair she was ening e‘perienee returned to
tronhie
Jessie Preys ts
hel
• arpund looking for the *wet. wearing the sparkling comb
neM feeling that she we. tie''There end been no dIfftenity he nini bought for her.
could
ing
He
see her onlY while
gesing.into the Villa. grounds, I
threatened for reason.'
He had chatted with Uncle rshient over the small fire- she didn't understand . .
Pedro irniff- they were both I place to tight the Mt then she The story continues tomorrow.
..
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Division of the 4-State Bowling League Saturday

and Times File

on

Channel 6 Paducah. Corvette Lanes is

." proud of their entry and asks that aH

Nine. Calloway County—Homemaker& Clubs will- -send
delegates to the fortieth annual Farm and Home Conference
to be held by -the University of Kentucky January 29-February t74, '

•

;leaning Sale
January 15th Thru January 25th

SKIRTS

•
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 80 Acre
farm 31 miles southwest of Murray. One mile off blacktop on
State maintained road with milk,
zr.ail, and school bus route. 75
acres of good creek bottom land
that lays and drains well. Entire
farm under cattle fence and sowed in permanent pasture excevt
-se. Two wefts, good
-tobacco be
stock barn and silo, fair tobacco
barn, year around water from
spring fed creek. Size 40 John
Deere tractor with equipment.
e for sale with farm if 6esirR10ED TO SELL: PHONE
PL 3-3018 AFTER 5:00 P.M. j20c

•

PANTS

and

•••"-

and

PRESSED

SWEATERS
MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre

WHEN

TONITE

and

—SUNDAY

HBAucDKDEYTT

BOONE'S

SATURDAY

I. "ALL THE FINE
2. "ATLANTIS, THE

*
*

YOUNG CANNIBALS"
LOST CONTINENT'

MONDAY

:TUESDAY—

PAT BOONE
t. ALL HANDS ON DECK

SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

Cash and Carry at Both Locations
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square

17.6

TUESDAY NUM IS 'BUCK Mil' $1 A CAR!

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS—

ALL YOU CAN HAUL — 31.00 A LOAD!

PtEAse!
M26 ISEVER
HURT ANYONE
IN HIS LIFE!
PLEASE!
PLEASE!

WANTED
1
COLLEGE GIRL WILL do household chores and baby sit in exchange_ for room and board. Pat
Hu.song, PL 3-5481, ext. 265. j19p

by Emig Bashrollar

NANCY

l‘•

7 7
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-TOWN
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LIL' ABNER
A

THFT EVIL LItGENIUS,FLEEGLE,DONE MADE HIS FUST
MISTAKE!! HE'S PUTP7711NY ALL. WASHIN'TON,WIF A TRIPLE
V/HAMNI,JEST To Grr ME!!— DUT,ME.DOME REVEALED
HIS HiDit..1'PLACE Y
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Saturday.

CORVETTE LANES

Harold--Douglass -has sold Jns--mtefest---tn-The -Douglass
Hardware Company, according to an announcement made
today. The firm will, now be known as Dougliss Hardware,
Ha Douglass, owner.
-1
Robert Perry of the Calloway county Co-op will be one
of fifty local service agency -reptesentatives of Southern
States
-operative who-1yd( attend a two day farm service
Conference in Heuderson. January 21 and 22.
Rev. H. L. Hardy, missionary -to Chile, will speak at the
Sunday eveniAservice of the First Baptist Church this week.

rose.i sole*

•

'Murray will tackle Madisonville 'inthe Southern

Richard Lassiter "win"

:

••

Saturday at 5 p.m.!

sass-S-SISsetwasllesaleSse-

D

2

Ledger

FIVE WEANED PIGS FOR SALE
and they are nice. PL 3-47/1),
jlep
Kynois McClure..

51

pump

Richard Lassiter Bowls on TV

Ten Years Ago Today

1957 45-FOOT MOBILE HOME,
2 bedroom, fully equipped with
Wool rugs, TV, many extras. Pl.
j20c
3-3005, after 5:00 p.m.

PL 3-1916

Read the Ledger Sports Page.

I

I

RBGISTERJ1120 BOXER, 22 MOS.
j29nc
old male. Call 489-2183

Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756

Littletons

pump

EFOR SA-LE

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY ,

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

HOG MARKET
FOUND

Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, Jan. 19, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday totaled 385 head. Today barrows and
gilts 25-50c higher. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
180-240 lbs. $17.25-17.40; 245-270
lbs. $16.25 - 17.25; 275-300 lbs.
WANTED
TO
BUY
1 315.00-16.50; 150-175 lbs. $15.00ONE GOOD USED CROSLEY
17.20. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
refrigerator. One good used gas USED PIANO. CALL Cal Luther, lbs. 312.75-15.00. Boars all weights
heating stove. Contact house 130 PL 3-3683 after 5:00 p.m.
j19c $9.00-11.00.
Orchard Hts. or Urah Vardell,
Box 568 College Sta.
j190

1953 FORD IN GOOD CONDI21 TO 60 SO DO Tele- Son. $150. 1631 Farmer, phone
LADY
j20n.
phone soliciting from home. Sal- PL 3-5988 after 4:00 p.m.
ary $1.15 per hour to start. Reply
GOOD
COMFORTABLE
HOME
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Kentucky.
far sale - by onner:- New plumb124.
ing and birthroolin fixtures, modeled 'kitchen withenew cabinets, new tabfestcp elec, hot watt-RENT
FOR
er heater and lifetime inlaid linoleum. Five roams on first, floor
GARAGE .tPARTMENT, Electric with all new. electric wiring and
heat; private entrance. College
modern . lighting fixtures .and wall
bo_ys only. 203 Woodlawn. Phone
outlets, new sheetrnek on wall!
flee
PL 3-3300.
and celatex on ceilings. Natural
gas and elec, heat, also large
SLEEPING ROOM FOR A work- fire-place akatilable. Back porch
ing lady, 302, South 5th Street. is glass enclosed. Three rooms on
-Second block from Court Square. second floor needs redecorating.
j20o This would be a goad rental•
vestment. House is at 303 South
8th St. near 'high school and hosSERVICES OFFERED I pital only a short walk Leona
PL 3-1916
downtown. The reduced price is
$8,000.00 for quick sale. Terms
WILL DO TYPING IN MY Home. may be.arranged. Cali or see C.
Janice Dora, P.O. Box 245, College A. Phillips (owner), 503 S. 16th
PL 3-1916 Station.
j19p
St. Tel. PL 473259.
122P

•

•=1,

LOST IN KUHN'S STORE TWO
diamond rings, ladies and gentleman's ring. Also lost one birthstone ring, dcorkey, twenty dollar
bill and small change in pocketbook. If found please return to
Mrs. Rachel Polk, 215 North 2nd
St.
122•P

CIty,

Heard
in the
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•„read the minutes.
liman's Club this
A letter was read from Miss
Clue Giffurd, Heart Sunday chairrxecutive
man. The board voted to sponsor
the Heart Sunday fund drive locally and Mrs._Howard Olila was,
i
The executive board of the Mur- appointed cheirrnan.
ray 'Woman's club met recently
It was annou.Ted that the local
tor lunch at the club house with Music and Art contests will lie
!Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, -pre- held on Februars 10. Local winsident. siresid irg•
ners will attend the District contest to 'be in Fulton on February
Mrs. Bi'l Thur nan opened the
st7-. Chairman 1•Neally are Mrs.
pngrarn with tne Club Cr-sea. JsIsiah Darnall, Music, and Mrs.
-10itar- A. Wi Russell. secretary. -Bill Warren, Art. Nini. Bill Thur.
-ts

Ii

S

Board
Jleeling Recently

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 34947

.

r.

••••••,..

Church 11.0.mets.'Pilot
For World Day Of
Prayer --ProgeOin

Social Calendar -

r.

4.
••
.

ssuse at 10 a
Eaon person is
Friday. January lain
An executiVe board meeting of
. isked to bring looms for weaving
- The C.alloway County Horne
makers counei rrisecng w I be and wall hangings. Mesdames Al- the United Chureh Womon was
on Tuesday morning at ten
htski at the Murray City Hall etffred Wolfson Robert Miller. R. L. he'd
in the educational build&clock
.
and
Oakley.
Berry
joe
will
-direct
Vaixii'ver.
Miss Wilma
.
0 am.
Find' Methodist Chu,rch
the
of
Me
.;
Ra
s
'cbreicsht'P
me, uarn
trict leader from the Pniversifitthe
president. Mrs. Matt
the
with
Ree3t
alueltqei
.
be
O
M.
nday,7
of Kentucky', will be present..
Nrather. Ea Douglass, and Fred Sparkman. presiding.'
• ,'
•
Plans were •made for the World
•
Giles.
• ••
Day of Prayer to be held at the
A Story Bohr for childrenwill
The American Legion Auxiliary North Pleasant Grove Cunaberbe held at the-public Lbrary‘ at
PresIbs terian C iuss "u ==
four o'clos in the afferruso
mee4 at TIp.mr-at-the Lsgisa
sea Wanda Mercer and Mary •Bon- Hall. Legislation and National Se- day, .}larch 9, at one o•clsok vin
durant. students, of Murray Slate curity will be the subject ce the the afternoon with Mrs. Ed Glovprogram. Hostesses will be Mrs. er as the pr wirrana chairman.
College, will tell the .stories.
• •.• •T
John L. Williams and Mrs. Ned
Mrs. Jsitin Whitnell, treasurer,
Wilson. All members are urged to
gave the financial statement A
Monday. January 22nd
be present.
report was sent by Mrs. Joseph
The Creative Arts Department
• • -.
Fowler „on the organization's'prO-±of the Murray Womsn's Club .will
Tuesday, January-23-rd
jest! Of the Grey Ladies at Murhave its workshop at tSto club
An executive board meeting of
_
-Hospital. The newt elaes: -will
the Kirksey PTA will be held at ,be held
oat--thethe school at- noon. All -members February.
For Your Every
are urged to attend.
it
• • .•
The chairman of the "Church
, Woman" nvgazine committee.
Tuesday. January 23rd •
Need call
The Eva Wall Circle of the Mrs. Jack • &lot... made a report•
WMS of the Memorial -Baptist and the board voted to send one
•11.
'C1n./re:1 will meet -as - the -home- eLseops,veseieeekepresicient of. the mis.
Mrs. J. 0.-liteeves at. two p.m.
E..
sionary society of the participat•
- at-•-•
irse churches. Mrs. Walter Mischke
:closed the meeting with prayer.
' Saturday. January 27th
"
The 3.11"T Sub-District Cotmcill
•••.'
met.: at two-thirty o'clock in! Thost present were Mesdames
Jack Rehøt. Bent:, McKenzie.
-te afternoon af the Tint
GLIver. Edwin Cain. J. B
.:.st Church.
.1N. P. Hutson. Walter Mischke.
Jimmy Boone. John Whitnell.
PICKS ON N. Y.
Matt Sparkman. Athel-Shepherd.
Cart'Lockhart. and Johnny WalkNEW YORK 471 sr-Bernie Gts,:- et- with their representing the Colfrion of the Montreal Canadsiss lege Presbyterian. First Methodist.
!Sew Concord Road
scored 16 of his record-equaLng N,arth Pleasant Grove CumberPhone PL 3-I323
so 1-4.Ls against the New York land Preabs-terlan. Lynn Grwe
' .nve!"%. •aand Goshen Methodist Church.

HEATING OIL

•

PRTDAV ••••••

man was selected as chairman foe uary 24, 25, and 26.
of officers for the flub to be pre-;
the sewing contest set for March
The Alpha' oepartment, also, wilted at the March meeting.
17 in Murray..
Eighteen hoard members atRobert Hornsby-chairman, was
The group discussed the Mur- asked to begin working on a slate lended the meeting.
ray Beautification project which
the Woman's Club plans to sponsor. All local organizations will
be asked to work together on this
project.' Mrs. Allbritten appointed
Mrs. George Hart, club civic
chairman, to head the city beautification pis.ject.
Atfbritten announced that
the , Mid-winter Board meeting
wairld be held in Lexington-Jan-

CENTENNIAL SMAPBOOE

LIKE GRANDFATHER, LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON—The grandson
of the late organizer of the "Flying Tigers," who won renown in-China in World War 11, Claire L Chennault, 20, la
fitted with a U.S. Air Forte hat by his father, Maj. Claire
P. Chennault, in Raleigh. N.C. The new recruit has the
same name as his grandfather.

The War for the Union 18611-65 in Picturaz

as the location of the Naval Acadeiss.
Franklin, who had enteret the Navy as a
15-year-old midshipman in 1815, was the
advisor of historian George Bancroft, the
then secretary of the Navy, in planning of
the Navy's_ first professional school. Later
he was the first superintendent, 1845-47.
Buchanan was commandant at the Navy
Yard at ta'ashington. D. C., when the Re.
hellion broke out in 1861: He resigned in
April. but had second thoughts about joining
the Confederacy when MEryland did not secede. He was not active In the Confederate
.forces until that autumn, when he accepted
a Rebel captaincy and assignment from
secretary of Navy, Stephan Mallory.
as chief of orders and details.
A desk in Richmond was no plan -for
experienced and valuable an officer' as Buchanan, and early in 1862, he was directing
the Chesapeake Bay Squadron from -*The chief organ- quarterdeck. With the completion of the
izer of the Naval transformation of the salvaged steam frigAcath-my In his ate Merrimac into the ironclad Virginia,
natl%e state, Buchanan took personal command of her
Mars land, w h o in the depredations against Union ships
Joined the Con- that led to the celebrated stand-off with
federacy — an en- U.S.S. Monitor (which will be the subject
g rat ing trans a of several installments of this series soon).
Buchanan was to be a loser in another celeC ontemporary
portrait—and his brated naval engagement in 1862, at Mobile
signature. Ile ab- Bay.
After the war, he was president of Marybre% lated his fli•st
name to 'Frainlut.' land State Agricultural College.

it has been indicated here
how the war crossed family
as well as geographical lines and turned
close kin into enemies.
At Bull Run, a Confederate casualty,
Frederick Hubbard of New Orleans. was
carried into a field hospital and placed, by
chance, upon the cot next to his wounded
brother, Union soldier Henry Hubbard of
Minnesota.
Henry Clay, "the Great Pacificator," had
seven grandsons. Three Joined the Union
forces, four the Confederate army. Reference has been made to McKean Buchanan,
who was killed when the C.S.S.'"Virginia,
commanded by his brother. Franklin, sank
U.S.S. Congress early in 1862.
Maryland being the home state of the
Buchlinans was a factor in the choice of an
old Array post, Fort Severn, at Annapons
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KENTUCKY LAKE

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• BOGY WORK

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
606 Maple St.

PLaza 3-2861

SERVICES

•

— SUNDAY —

#11

9:45 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Service
— TUESDAY
Ladies' Bible Class
— WEDNESDAY—
Bible Study
— RADIO BROADCAST —
WNBS, 1340 - Mon. thru Fri.

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

Church of Christ

ILLNNAIRD

OIL CO.

Murray, Ky.
Poplar
PALI. MATTHEWS, Minister

,(fA.a.az

Seventh &

Ryan Milk Co. --- As Local As...

\

7.4'.1f•ARY, t9. OS2

* Number Two In A Series
'a

OUR EXCELLENT BANKS,

1

•
•

leigeriesso

HEYINli CALLOW11
1,
COUNTY GROW

What Would Mur-iy Be Like
?
Without It's Banks.-

•
•....woo.

•-.0

4

•••

•

CAI.LOWAY .COUNTrS OUTSTANDING `BANKING INSTITUTIONS, with combined assets of over
124,000,000, represent one
•

••
M:tr/t1.421-.4 T
•
,•10.1.•41.••••1%

a the

welt mallard,-

most important's,
'actors in the .growth of Murray and Calloway County. — •

,

.raiV•id• ,
.
1.2 - •

IVITAVIP-we'at
-"""'"" •
op,
•
4.301P4'..
- employment. Calloway County banks have played a key role43n the advancement of our community.
4

--j:" YOUR LOCAL DAIRY

•

proThe kyan Milk Company is your oil,' Aiwal dairy
viding employment to local veople -and sImporting lora' dairy
producers . .. a local tax paying indu4trv contrib0ting directly to the growth and development of the community.
Enjoy the best in dairy products and at the same time contribute toward our Focal economy. Use All Jersey Milk!'

They offer counsel to those in need of financild advice. They-offer complete service in the fields of loans,''
savings,

checking accounts, and many other services vital to the needs of our citizenship.

Ryan Milk Company salutes the officers, directors and employees of our local banks pictured above. The
% in the upper right of the photo, with the Bank of Murray at the lower right. The Dees Bank of Hazel
.
Peoples Bank

WHAT MURRAY MAKES ... MAKES MURRAY!
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